
PROPOSAL



COVID 19 
SITUATION

After the lockdown is lifted, when people will start going back to work 
the big question will be

“Are the areas we touch so frequently 
safe ?”

BUS STOPS | TAXIS | BUS SEATS & RAILS | TRAIN SEATS & 

GUIDE BARS | ATM MACHINES | BANK & OFFICE COUNTERS | 

LIFT CARS & BUTTONS | DOOR HANDLES & KNOBS 
| WORKSTATION TABLES & CHAIRS | SHOP COUNTERS | PANTRY 

AREA FURNITURE | WASHROOM TAPS & SEATS



THERE IS NO PROTECTION

IS DISINFECTION SUFFICIENT?

Because disinfection effect will be worn out 
within few hours 

&

As soon as some infected persons touches the 
surface again that surface will be a high-risk 

area to touch.



THE DIFFERENCE

INFECTION DISINFECTION PROTECTION



INFECTION

Microbe reproduction on HIGH CONTACT AREAS



DISINFECTION

After Disinfection, surface will be free of 
microbes but for a short period* meaning 
surface will be free of microbes until an 
infected person touches the surface again.



PROTECTION24x7

After disinfection, surface will be protected 
from microbe growth for a longer period 
provided the coating is intact and there is 
no dust.



DIFFERENCE

PROTECTIONDISINFECTION

Only Disinfection Disinfection + Protection



INTRODUCING 
PROTECTION
SOLUTION



Active Shield+  (ASP) is a 
protective layer that can stay on 
a surface for over 90 days as long 
as the coating is not scratched or 
scrubbed away and eliminates 
microbes 24x7, making the high 

touch surfaces SAFE.

BUS STOPS | TAXIS | BUS 
SEATS & RAILS | TRAIN 

SEATS & GUIDE BARS | 

ATM MACHINES | BANK 
& OFFICE COUNTERS | 

LIFT CARS & 
BUTTONS | DOOR 

HANDLES & KNOBS | 
WORKSTATION TABLES & 

CHAIRS | SHOP COUNTERS 
| PANTRY AREA FURNITURE 

| WASHROOM TAPS 
& SEATS



WHAT IS ASP ?

Active ingredient in ASP is 
QAC - (Quaternary Ammonium Chloride)

QAC is well known disinfectant approved by 
EPA, WHO, CDC and many other 
government agencies.

In addition ASP has a unique adhesive 
molecule of Silane attached to QAC and 
hence the molecule is generally known as 
QOS ( Quaternary Organo Silane).

https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-
disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2-covid-19

https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2-covid-19
https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2-covid-19


WHAT IS QOS ?

QOS is essentially QAC + Silane
This compound when applied on surface it forms a physical 
crystalline layer attached to any surface using Chemical bond 
of (Silane)

QAC is like a needle like crystalline molecule (a nanoparticle) 
which punctures the microbes cell killing them.

Silane base bond are strong and thus once coating is done it 
sticks to any surface unless removed by physical abrasion or 
scratch. QOS ingredients :  

CompoDimethyloctadecyl[3-(trimethoxysilyl)propyl] ammonium chloride 40~72 %, 
IPA/Propylene glycol 18~50 %, 3-Chloropropyltrimethoxysilane < 10% 

RTU Solution: QOS ~2-4%, Inert Ingredient ~96-98%



HOW ASP BREAKS THE CHAIN

Kills when it lands on the surface and contact with the compound



HOW IT WORKS

Microbe cell has a fatty body – cell membrane.

For the cell to multiply the cell has to expand and 
reproduce. But when the cell comes in contact with this 
nano size compound or it expands or enlarge, the 
compound that act as a spike punctures the cell body – 
killing  the cell. 
Once cell is ruptured the virus within if any, will also die 
with the cell or host. 

Active Shield +   thus  inhibits growth of any microbes and protects the coated 
surface 24x7 for days and months until the coat is physically damaged.



Proposal to Client

Step 1

FM 
Companies 

Identify 
housekeeping 
team on site

Step 2

Estimate the 
area

&
Buy 

Active 
Shield+ 

Step 3

Apply 
&

Maintain 
periodic 

coating on 
High touch 

areas



Type of Facility:  Office, Retail, Shop, Clinic, School, Childcare, 

Total Area of Facility:  …………………………….  sqft 

In house cleaning Company if any :  ……………………………….

Expected date of application: .........................................

Contact Person Name: …………………………………………

Email:  ………………. @ …………………………………..

Mobile / WhatsApp number: +91 ………………..

Send it to 

WhatsApp +91 8207 46 46 46   or email  info@MshieldSolutions.com

For Quotation send the following details



Post Application 

Client may 

display 

a certificate of

ACTIVE SHIELD+ 

application carried 

out by trained 

agency.
Sign and Stamp



MShield Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
Srv No 434/3, Office No 3C, Sagar Corner, Nashik Phata, Kasarwadi,

Pune Maharashtra -411034 INDIA

Contact 

+91 8207 464646 
info@mshieldsolutions.com

sales@activeshield.sg

mailto:info@mshieldsolutions.com

